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Optimizing the real estate
portfolio for strategic growth

Client
NetApp
Industry
Technology, Network Data Storage
Real Estate & Facilities Portfolio
133 sites across the Americas,
APAC, EMEA and India totaling
3.9 million square feet, serving
over 14,000 workers
Trimble Solutions
Migrated from CenterStone
to Manhattan
Customer Since
2005

Great places to work demand great technology
solutions to plan and manage critical
workplaces and foster collaboration. That
is why NetApp, repeatedly selected by the
Work Institute as a ‘Great Place to Work’ and
by Fortune Magazine as one of the ‘100 Best
Companies’ for 13 consecutive years, chose
Trimble’s Real Estate and Workplace Solutions.
TRANSFORMING THE WAY THE WORLD WORKS

Solution

Integrated Workplace
Management System
Find out more at
realestate.trimble.com

BACKGROUND
NetApp is a leading computer storage and data management
company headquartered in Sunnyvale, California. Founded
in 1992, NetApp is ranked on the Fortune 500, and is trusted
by thousands of organizations worldwide to store, manage
and protect their data. Ensuring its real estate, workspaces,
operations and support services are optimized and managed
to their fullest potential has become an increasingly
important factor in empowering NetApp’s award-winning
corporate culture and is paramount to the company’s ongoing
globalization, expansion and competitive advantage.
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To better plan and manage building site and space utilization during the company’s
early expansion, NetApp turned to Trimble CenterStone computer aided facility
management (CAFM). NetApp is now migrating to Trimble Manhattan, an integrated
workplace management system (IWMS), to help optimize the company’s complete
facilities lifecycle and real estate portfolio for strategic growth moving forward.
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SOLUTION OVERVIEW

Trimble Manhattan provides an integrated, web-based, modular solution
for managing the complete real estate and facilities lifecycle — from site
planning, financial management and budgeting, to project management
and real estate and portfolio management to capital asset planning, space
planning and scheduling, operations and maintenance.

TRIMBLE REAL ESTATE
& WORKPLACE SOLUTIONS

As a specialist in the real estate industry, we

Founded in 1978, Trimble (NASDAQ: TRMB) is a
global leader in technology solutions that help
businesses significantly improve efficiency and
productivity. Trimble Real Estate & Workplace
Solutions, a segment of Trimble’s Buildings
group, is committed to transforming the way real
estate, people and facilities are managed and
optimized, wherever they are located.

scalable enterprise software solutions that

deliver advanced, intuitive technologies and
provide deep functionality and help streamline
communication and collaboration throughout
the real estate management lifecycle. Our
Manhattan and CenterStone software
applications assist in reducing costs, increasing
performance, enabling visibility and maximizing
utilization. Solutions include Integrated

Workplace Management, Lease Administration
& Accounting, Space Planning & Management,
Operations & Maintenance Management, Room
& Desk Booking, and Real Estate Investment
Management.
With offices around the world, Trimble Real
Estate & Workplace Solutions employs dedicated
professionals and supports clients in over 140
countries. For more information please visit
realestate.trimble.com.
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